Curaflex® C

sealing system for penetrations
to install in preinstalled pipe sleeve or
core bore in waterproof concrete (white tank)

DOYMA

GRIP

Product benefits
simple installation due to precise dimensions, large sealing
ranges
permanently sealed without re-tensioning (maintenancefree)
higher sealing performance of the gasket insert due to
DPS* and DOYMA-Grip
system component, without steps or divisions, with watertight welded bolts

Technical details
• gas-tight
• accepts angular deviations of service duct up to 8°
• accepts axial movements
• double sealing
The gasket insert consists of:
- frame rings:
asymmetrically profiled steel rings (DPS*), electro-galvanised,
yellow passivated and sealant coated; optionally made of stainless steel grade 304 (1.4301) or grade 316 (1.4571/1.4404)
- elastomer:
2 x 27 mm EPDM seal rings (DOYMA-Grip), optionally EPDMPOD (for potable water), NBR (fuel/oil-resistant) or silicon
(resistant to high temperatures) or FPM (chemical resistant)
- 3 mm EPDM thick orange-coloured centre ring

leak test

helium test

noise protection
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431 - 530

600 (597 - 603)

531 - 620

700 (697 - 703)

LD (max . overall length) [mm]: 95

* DPS up to NB 350

Other sizes, materials and customised versions on request!
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For more information, please call us on 01952 510050
www.doyma.de
or email sales@servicesealingsolutions.co.uk
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Gasket inserts

against pressing water

